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Introduction 

All praise is due to Allah alone. May His peace and blessings 
be upon His Messenger and slave, Prophet Muhammad ~. as 
well as his family and companions, Aamfn. 

The objective of this booklet is to explain how the Prophet 
Muhammad ;i used to perform his wudu ( ablution) and §a/ah 
(prayers), which are required of all Muslims, five times a day. 
We would like to demonstrate this to every male and female 
Muslim so that they may strive to use the Prophet's manner as a 
model for performing their §a/ah. It was narrated by Imam 
Al-Bukhari that the Prophet Muhammad ;i said: "Perform your 
§a/ah in the same manner as you have seen me doing. " 

Therefore, we will explain the Prophet's manner of ablution and 
prayer, Insha Allah. 

To assist the reader, the Arabic words and passages have been 
transliterated and translated into English. The notations used 
for transliteration, and the pronunciation guide has been 
included at the end of this book. Though this booklet may 
assist you with both pronunciation and prayer positions, there 
is no true substitute for a teacher. Therefore, we advise you to 
have your recitation checked by a teacher of the Qur'an at the 
first available opportunity. 

May Allah bless you in your efforts to perfect your §a/ah. 
Aamfn. 

Muhammad S. Adly 
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Allah, The Almighty, said - which means: 

"O you who believe! When you intend to offer prayer, wash 
your faces and your hands (forearms) up to the elbows, rub 
your heads, and wash your feet up to the ankles. If you are in 
a state of Janaba, purify yourself (bathe your whole body). 
But if you are ill or on a journey or any of you comes from 
answering the call of nature, or you have been in contact with 
women (i.e. sexual intercourse) and you find no water, then 
perform Tayammum (dry ablution) with clean earth and rub 
therewith your faces and hands. Allah does not want to place 
you in difficulty, but He wants to purify you, and to complete 
His favor on you that you may be thanliful. 11 [Qur'an 5: 6] 

Abu Hurairah (may Allah be pleased with him) reported that 
the Messenger of Allah said: "When a Muslim servant or a 
believer makes ablution and then washes his face, every sin to 
which he turned to look with his two eyes goes out of his face 
with the water, or with the last drop of water. Then, when he 
washes his hands, every sin which his two hands have wrought, 
goes out of his hands with the water, or with the last drop of 
water. When he washes his feet, every sin which his two feet 
have walked to, goes out with the water or with the last drop of 
water, so much so that he comes out pure from all sins. 11 

[Muslim] 
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Wudu (Ablution) 

In preparation for the prayer, the worshiper must perform 
wuctu (ablution). Without wuctu, the prayer is invalid and will 
not be accepted. To perform the complete ablution in 
accordance with the method of our beloved Prophet ~' it is 
necessary to make the niyyah. The niyyah is a firm intention. 
The worshipper should intend that the wuctu being performed is 
for the purpose of preparation for the prayer. Niyyah should be 
made in the heart, because it is an action of the heart and not 
of the tongue. Niyyah by words was not approved by Prophet 
Muhammad ~ - Performing wuctu involves several actions. It 
is recommended to repeat these actions three times, however 
doing them once or twice will also suffice. After the niyyah, 
begin the wuctu by saying, 

~ . 
1. ~,~ 

,, ,, ,, 

"bis-millah,, 

"In the Name of Allah" 
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2. Wash both hands up to 
the wrist thrice, making 
sure that no part of the 
hands are left dry. Start 
with the right hand, and 
then wash the left hand. 

3. Rinse your mouth three 
times by taking water into 
your mouth with the right 
hand. 

4. Clean the nose by taking water in your right palm, 
sniffing it into your nose, and then blow the water out 
using your left hand. A portion of the same handful of 
water used to clean the mouth can also be used to draw 
( or sniff) water into the nostrils. 
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5. 

6. Wash your right fore-
arm thrice, from the 
tip of your fingers up 
to and including the 
elbow. Make sure that 
no part lS left dry. 
Then wash your left 
forearm Ill the same 
manner. 

Men must take a handful of 
water with the right hand 
and rub it beneath the chin, 
and also pass the fingers 
through the beard. 

7. Next, wet your hands 
and wipe over your 
head. Begin with the 
forehead and continue 
wiping down up to the 
end of the hairline on the 
neck. Then bring your 
hands back to the 
forehead. 
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8. With the same water, 
simultaneously wipe 
both ears by slightly 
inserting the wet tips of 
the index fingers into 
them. Then with the 
index fingers wipe the 
folds of the ears. Lastly, 
wipe the back of the ear 
lobes with the thumbs -
from bottom to top. 

5 

9. Finally, wash the feet 
up to the ankles thrice, 
beginning with the 
right foot. Make sure 
that no part of the foot 
is left dry, especially 
between the toes, and 
the back of the heels. 

This completes the 
wudu. 
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After finishing the wudu, it 1s recommended to say the 
following duaa: 

,,,. " ~ ,,,. 0 .... ,,,. 

U ~r> ~ o~J ~1 ~1 u1 ~ ~t ~:.,f 
,.. ,.. 

J ~ '(ii ,,, .... 

w J,--JJJ o .... J-: .. -'- 1~ ~t ~~iJ 

"ash-ha-du allii i-lii-ha illa-lliih, wah-da-hu Iii sha-rf-ka
lah, wa ash-ha-du anna mu-hamma-dan ab-du-hu 

wa ra-su-luh. " 

"I testify that there is no deity worthy of worship except 

Allah alone, with no partner besides Him, and I testify that 
Muhammad f/i is His slave and messenger." [Muslim} 

6 
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Prerequisites of Salah (Prayer): 

It is necessary to take certain aspects into consideration before 
making §a/ah. 

Time: Make sure that you are praying during the correct time 
period. 

Clothing: Certain body parts have to be covered. A man must 
be covered from the shoulders to the knees. A woman must be 
covered from head to toe with the exception of her face and 
hands. This cover must not be see-through and it must be 
loose. 

Place: The place where the prayer is performed must be free of 
all impurities. 

Purity: The clothes that are worn, as well as the body, must be 
free of all impurities (for example: urine and feces). 

7 
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* Everything from this point on applies to both men and 
women. 

Step 1: 

Face the qiblah by turning towards the Kaabah, the sacred 
house in Makkah. Stand with the feet shoulder width apart. 
Facing the qiblah is a necessary condition for every §a/ah. 

Step 2: 

Have a sutra (partition) in front. A Sutra can be any inanimate 
object approximately one foot high. 

Step 3: 

Have the intention in the heart to perform the prayer, whether 
it is a Fara ( obligatory) prayer such as Zuhr, Asr or fsha, or a 
sunnah/nafl (optional) prayer. The presence of the intention 
(niyyah) in the heart is necessary prior to the §a/ah. 

8 
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Step 4: Raise both hands to the level of the shoulders or up to 
the ear lobes, while pronouncing the "Tak-bf-ra-tul ih-ram" 
which is to say: 

0 ,, " 

_7i ~I 

"Allii-hu ak-bar" 

"Allah is the Greatest" 

while looking downwards to the place 
where the forehead will touch the 
ground (when making prostration). 
From this point on, and until the end of 
the §a/ah, it is prohibited to engage in 
any activity other than the prayer, 
except responding to an emergency. 

Step 5: Place the right hand over the 
back of the left hand and wrist, and position them both on the 
chest. 

It is recommended to recite the Opening Supplication (Du-ii.a 
ul is-tif-tiih) as follows: 

"' !}~" ~111 ~~ ,, .J~ . ,, 

~\ !lJL/J 
,,,. ,,,. ..J. .,,,, 

!}JO• All •f !}l;.. J~f .;#' ,. J . J 
,, 

"Sub-hii-na kallii-humma wa bi
ham-di-ka wa ta-ba-ra-kas-mu-ka 

wa ta-aii-la jaddu-ka wa Iii i-la-ha 
gh_ay-ruk" 

"Praise and glory is to Allah. Blessed 
is your Name, Exalted is your 

Majesty and Glory. 

There is no true God but You." 
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After reciting the opening supplication, say: 

"A-uii-dhu billa-hi mi-nashshay-ta-nirra-jfm" 

"I seek refuge with Allah from Satan the accursed. " 

Step 6: Recite the Fatihah (The opening siirah of the Glorious 
Qur'an). Prophet Muhammad ~ said: Salah without reciting 
the Fatihah is invalid. [ Agreed upon] 

The Fatihah is as follows: 

IBX 
0 01~\~i~ 

0 ~J ,-.3,~ ~.,~~):---Ji 

Bis-mil/a hirrah-ma nirra-him. Al ham-du Lilla-hi rabbi/ 
iia-la-min. Arrah-ma nirra-him. Ma-li-ki yaw-middin. lyya 

-ka naa-bu-du wa iyya-ka nas-ta-un. Ih-di-nassi-ra-tal 
mus-ta-qim. Si-ra-talla-dh,-na an-am-ta a-lay-him Kll:,ay-ril 

maKll:,-dii-bi a-lay-him wa-ladilaallun. 

10 
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"In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most 
Compassionate. Praise be to Allah, the Master of the Worlds. 
The Most Beneficent, the Most Compassionate. Ruler of the 

Day of Recompense. You we worship, and You we ask for help. 
Direct us to the straight way. The way of those on whom You 
have bestowed Your favors, not of those who earn Your wrath 

nor of those who have gone astray. " 

Upon finishing the recitation of the Fatihah say "Aa-mfn". 
The Aa-mzn is to be said aloud in prayers where the recitation 
is made aloud. In prayers where the recitation is done 
inaudibly, then the Aa-mzn is said inaudibly. To be in 
agreement with the traditions of the Prophet ~ ' it is desirable 
to recite after Fatihah a few additional verses from the Qur'an. 
(see pages 29 to 35) 

Step 7: Say "Allii-hu ak-bar," while raising both hands up to 
the level of the shoulders or ears (see fig. 3 pg. 27). 

Step 8: Then bow down in 
rukuq, maintaining the head and 
back at a horizontal level, while 
placing the hands, with fingers 
spread apart, on the knees. 
During this time the eyes should 
be looking at the place of 
prostration. The worshipper 
should be in a serene and tranquil 
state while bowing and recite: 

"Sub-ha-na rabbi-ya/ ii.-tfm" 
( three times) 

"Glory is to my Lord, the 
Almighty." 

11 
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Step 9: Rise up from bowing 
while raising the hands to the 
shoulders or ears, and say while 
nsmgup: 

"Sa-mi ii1la-hu Ii-man 
fia-mi-dah" 

"Allah listens to him who praises 
Him." 

While m the standing position, 
say: 

"Rabba-na wa la-kal-hamd" 
"Our Lord, praise is for You 

only." 

Step 10: Say: "Alla-hu ak
bar", and then make sajdah 
(prostration). 

When making sajdah, the 
hands must rest on the 
ground first, followed by the 
knees. The fingers and toes 
should be pointing towards 
the qiblah (towards Makkah). 
The arms should be spread 
out, and fingers close 

12 
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together and not separated. When 
in Sajdah, (prostration), seven 
parts of the body must touch the 
ground: the forehead and nose, 
palms of both hands, both the 
knees, and the bottom of the toes 
of both feet. 

Then say the following three times: 

"Sub-hii-na rabbi-ya! aa-lii" 

"Glorified is my Lord, The Exalted." 

It is recommended to increase supplication and ask for more 
from the Lord, because the Prophet ~ said: "As for rukuq 
(bowing), you should glorify your Lord while performing it; as 
for sajdah (prostration), you should do your best to supplicate 
and ask for more from Him, because your supplication during 
prostration is more likely to be answered." [Muslim} 

The worshipper should ask Allah from His bounties. While in 
prostration, the hands should not be drawn close to the body 
and the abdomen should not be touching the thighs. The 
forearms must remain above the ground, because the Prophet 
;i prohibited putting the forearms on the ground, ordering 
believers to "Adjust your prostration, keep straight in it, and 
stretch not your forearms on the ground as dogs do." [Muslim} 

13 
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Step 11: Rise up from prostration to a sitting position while 
saying "Allii-hu ak-bar." Lay the left foot flat on the ground 
and sit upon it, and keep the right foot erect. The palms of the 
hands should be resting on the thighs and knees. 

Then say: (3 times) 

"Rabbigh_ fir-If" 

"O my Lord,forgive me." 

Remain at ease during this pause. 

14 
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Then say 11Allii-hu ak-bar, 11 and 

prostrate again, and repeat the 
actions and the sayings of the first 
prostration. 

Step 12: Rise up from the 
prostration to a sitting position 
while saying 11Allii-hu ak-bar. 11 

Before standing up for the second 
ra-ka-ah, sit for a brief moment in 
the manner that is required 
between the two prostrations. It is 
recommended to take such a 
pause. 

Move on to the standing position by supporting on the 
knuckles of your clenched fists (as done when kneading the 
dough). After standing upright, recite Surat al Fatihah and 
some other verses of the Qur-an, similar to the way it was in 
the first ra-ka-ah. See figures 10 & 11 on page 27. 

If the prayer consists of two ra
ka-ah,· as in Jumuah (Friday) 
prayer, Fajr prayer and fzd 
(Eid/Feast) prayer, after rising 
up from the second prostration 
of the second ra-ka-ah, remain 
sitting. 

Sit on the left foot, which is laid 
down flat. and right foot erect 
with toes of the right foot 
pointing towards the qiblah. 
Place the right hand on the right 
thigh, with all fingers folded into 
a fist, except for the index finger 
which should be pointing 

15 
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forwards towards the qiblah. The little finger and the ring 
finger of the right hand can be closed, while forming a circle 
with the thumb and middle finger . Place the left hand flat on 
the left thigh. 

It is the Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad :I to point the index 

finger out without moving it, as he did this more often. He 
would sometimes slightly move the finger. While in this sitting 
position, recite the ta-shahhud as follows: 

• This was while the Prophet was alive. After he passed away, the Sahaba 
used to say "Peace be on the Prophet." 

(assa-lii-mu ii-lanna-biyy) ~~~I 

16 
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"Atta-hiyyii-tu Ii/Iii-hi wassa-la-wii-tu wattayyi-bii-tu assa-lii 
-mu* ii-lay-ka ayyu-hanna-biyyu wa rah-ma-tullii-hi wa 

ba-ra-kii-tuh. Assa-Iii-mu ii-lay-nii wa ii-Iii l-bii-dillii-hissii
li-hin. Ash-ha-du allii-i-lii-ha illallii-hu wah-da-hu Iii sha
ri-ka la-hu wa ash-ha-du anna mu-hamma-dan iib-du-hii 

wa ra-sii-luh ". 

"Allii-humma salli ii-Iii mu-hammad wa ii-Iii aa-li mu
hammad, ka-mii §allay-ta ii-Iii ib-rii-hi-ma wa ii-Iii aa-li 

ib-rii-hi-ma inna-ka ha-mi-dumma-jid. Allii-humma bii-rik 
ii-Iii mu-hammad wa ii-Iii aa-li mu-hammad ka-mii bii

rak-ta ii-Iii ib-rii-hi-ma wa ii-Iii aa-li ib-rii-hi-ma inna-ka 
hami-dumma-jid ". 

"Greetings, prayers and the good things of life belong to 

Allah. Peace, mercy and blessing of Allah be on you, 0 
Prophet. May peace be upon us and on the devout slaves of 

Allah. I testify that there is no true God but Allah, with no 
partners besides Him, and I testify that Muhammad !i is his 

slave and Messenger. " 

"O Allah! bless Muhammad jj and his family as you blessed 
Ibrahim and his family. You are the Most Praised, The Most 
Glorious. 0 Allah! Bestow your grace on Muhammad !I and 

his family as you bestowed it on Ibrahim and his family. You 
are the Most Praised, The Most Glorious. " [Bukhari] 

17 
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After reciting the entire ta-shahhud, ask Allah's protection 
from four evils by saying: 

,,.,0 / ..-: / J ,,; 1M ...-: G) 

,~I yl~ ~J, ~~~ yl~ ~ ~ ~~i J1 ~I 
,,,, / / / / 

0 ,;J 0 0 

-~:!\ d ".2:i °..AJ,, , ~~IJ" ~I 8 °..AJ,, l,....~ / / .J- v.,, ,,,. .. / ,,,,. '-1> ,, ,, 

J~:UI 

"Allii-humma innf a-uii-dhu-bi-ka min a-dhii-bi ja
hanna-m, wa min a-dhii-bil qab-ri wa miii fit-na-til 
mah-ya wal ma-mii-ti wa miii fit-na-til ma-sf-hiddajjiil" 

"My Lord, I ask your protection from the torment of Hell, and 
from the torment of the grave, and from the temptations of 
life and death and from the seduction of the False Messiah." 

[Abu Dawood] 

18 
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End the salah by turning the face to the 
right, while saying: 

' J J / / ..... 

~\ ~J J ~ ~LL:JI 
"Assa-fii-mu a-Iay-kum wa 

rah-ma-tullah ,, 

"Peace and Mercy of Allah 

be on you. " 

Then, turn to the left, and repeat: 

"Assa-fii-mu a-lay-kum wa 
rah-ma-tullah ,, 

"Peace and Mercy of Allah 

be on you. " 

For the prayers that have three ra-ka
ah like Magh_rib ( evening prayer) or 
four ra-ka-ah like that of Zuhr (noon 
prayer), sit after the second ra-ka-ah 
and recite the ta-shahhud up to "Ash
ha-du allii-i-lii-ha illallii-hu wah-da
hu Iii sha-rf-ka la-hu wa ash-ha-du 
anna mu-hamma-dan ab-du-hu wa 
ra-su-luh,, 
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.. rt, ,,.. ,,,, 

Al ~JJ o~ I~ wi 4°:.,iJ 
Then say "Allii-hu ak-bar" 
and stand up. Raise both 
hands up to shoulder level 
and then place them on the 
chest as explained before. 
Now recite the Fatihah. 

This is necessary. However 
in the third and fourth ra-ka-

ah, additional verses from 
the Quran can also be recited. 

After the third ra-ka-ah of 
Magh_rib (evening) prayer and 
the fourth ra-ka-ah of tuhr, 
Asr and lsha' prayers, once 
again sit down fur ta-shahhud. 
Both - the sitting and the 
ta-shahhud - are obligatory. 
The position of this sitting is 
a little different from the 
sitting position between two 
ra-ka-ah. When sitting, place 
the left thigh on the ground 
and bring out both feet to one 
side, by placing the left leg under the right leg. Keep the 
right foot upright. At times the right foot can be spread out 
instead of keeping it upright. Hold the left knee with the left 
hand for support. In this position recite the entire ta-shahhud 
and ask Allah's protection from the four evils (as previously 
stated). Then end the §a/ah by turning the head to the right and 
then to the left and say, "Assa-la-mu a-lay-kum wa rah-ma
tullah" as previously explained. 

20 
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Though not obligatory, it is recommended to invoke Allah 
after completing the salah by asking His forgiveness by saying: 
"As-tag}J:.-fi-rulliih" (3 times). [Muslim] 

As-tag}J:.-fi-rulliih As-tag}J:.-fi-rulliih As-tag}J:.-fi-rulliih 

0 Allah! forgive me O Allah! forgive me 

0 Allah! forgive me. 

After that say once: 

"Allii-humma aii-tassa-liim wa miii-ka-ssaliim, ta-bii-rak
ta yii dhal-ja-lii-li wal ik-riim" 

"O Allah! You are the Bestower of security and security comes 
from You; Blessed are You. 0 Possessor of glory and honor". 

[Abu Dawood} 

Then say Sub-hii-nalliih (33 times), Al-ham-du-lilliih (33 
times), Allii-hu ak-bar (33 times) and then say once "Lii i
lii-ha illallii-hu wah-da-hu Iii sha-rf-ka Lah, la-hul mul
ku, wa la-hul hamd, wa hu-wa a-Iii kulli shay-iii qa-dlr." 

As we mentioned earlier, performance of the prayer, five 
times daily, is obligatory after one accepts Islam. Not 
knowing how to perform the salah is not an excuse for 
neglecting the prayer. One must perform the §a/ah to the best 
of one's ability, even if it requires holding this booklet while 
praying. Leaming to say the phrases in the salah in Arabic is 
a must, so it is necessary to do the best one can. 
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Additional Information on 
Purification and Prayer 

I. Ghusl (Complete Bath/Shower) 

Ablution (wuau) is not sufficient in the following situation: 

1. After sexual intercourse 
2. After having a wet dream 
3. After postnatal bleeding 
4. After menstruation 
5. After orgasm/ejaculation 

For the above mentioned conditions, one must make the 
intention for gh_usl and follow with the washing of the entire 
body (gh_usl). 

How to perform a proper !dlusl: 

1. Wash your private parts. 
2. Wash both hands. 
3. Make intentions with your heart to remove the state of 

impurity. 
4. Say, "Bis-mil/ah" 
5. Make a complete proper ablution (wuau) the same way 

that you would before prayer except that you do not wash 
your feet. 

6. Wash your head three times, making sure that the water 
reaches your scalp. 

7. Wash your right side, from the top to the bottom, and from 
the front to the back thoroughly. 

8. Wash your left side, from the top to the bottom, and from 
the front to the back thoroughly. 

9. Wash both feet starting with the right, then the left. 
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II. Tayammum (Dry Ablution): 

When water is not available, or when water cannot be used; 
due to illness or hardship, Tayammum will serve as a substitute 
for the ablution (wudu) as well as the obligatory bath (gh_usl). 
Utilizing the surface of the earth, i.e. dirt, sand, rocks, etc., is 
the means for making Tayammum. 

How to make Tayammum: 

1. Make the intention in your heart 
2. Say: "Bis-milliih" 
3. Pat the surface of the earth with the palms of both hands. 
4. Shake the excess dirt off your hands by patting them 

together, then wipe your entire face, as well as both hands, 
up to the wrists. 

III. The prayer of a woman: 

Women perform the prayer in the exact same manner as men 
are required to. The description of the physical positions and 
the sayings mentioned in the previous sections apply equally 
to both men and women. The only difference is in the manner 
of covering of the body. 

IV. Actions which invalidate the wudu: 

If any of the following actions or conditions occur after 
making wudu and before the performance of §a/ah, then one 
must make his wudu again: 

1. Sleeping. 
2. Losing consciousness. 
3. Any excretions from the private parts. 
4. Touching the private parts with the bare hands - with lust. 
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Note: Wudu done with nail polish on, is invalid. Since the nail 
polish prevents the water from reaching the nails, the polish 
must be removed before making wudu. 

V. Things which invalidate the prayer: 

1. Eating or drinking intentionally in the prayer. 
2. Talking intentionally in the prayer, except for the purpose 

of correcting the §a/ah. 
3. Intentionally neglecting an obligatory part of the §a/ah. 
4. Laughing in the salah. 
5. Excessive movements in the prayer. 

VI. The five daily prayers (Number of Ra-ka-ah and 
timings): 

Prayer Ra-ka-ah Starts Ends 

Fajr 2 Dawn Sunrise 
Zuhr 4 Midday Mid-Afternoon 
Asr 4 Mid-Afternoon Sunset 
Magb_rib 3 Sunset After Twilight 
isha' 4 After Twilight Midnight 

* Based on the Sunnah these are the broad guidelines given to establish the valid 
time range for each prayer. For definite timings please check your local prayer 
schedule. 

VII. Actions Permitted during the Prayer: 

1. Little movements for adjusting clothes 
2. Clearing the throat 
3. Straightening the ranks even if it requires pulling somebody 

back and forth. 
4. Covering the mouth while yawning. 
5. Correcting the Imam in his recitation 
6. Saying Subhanallah (men only) to correct the Imam of any 

other error made in the performance of §a/ah (women may 
clap). 
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7. Stopping the one who crosses between him and the sutrah. 
8. Killing harmful animals (snakes, scorpions, etc.) 
9. Scratching one's body. 
Io. Responding to the greeting of salam by gesturing with the 

right hand. 

VIII. Some Disliked Actions During the Salah: 

• Making needless movements. 
• Looking towards the sky, especially after rising from rukuq 
• Looking around without any need to do so 
• Looking at something distracting 
• Yawning 
• Spitting in the direction of the Qiblah or on one's right side 
• Intertwining one's fingers 
• Folding or tucking back the garment or pants 
• Placing the knees down before the hands when going into 

prostration 
• Spreading the forearms out (like a dog) in prostration 
• Praying after the food has arrived or is ready, (if you have a 

desire to eat) 
• Praying while one needs to relieve himself 
• Preceding the Imam in any action of the prayer 
• Covering the mouth during §a/ah 
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Ruku'a 

I Rising from Sujood I 
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Tasleem 
to the right 
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Sii-rah A l-Fa-ti-hah (The Opening) 

IRI ::tllll 

0 ~~,;;"~ 0 ~Jlj~1 
~~i 0 ~!: ·~S)~~;i--~:::~~l 
~:,J,1,-- O ro~ ·-:,,1~i 

-.., ~ -- -

1. In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. 
2. Praise be to Allah, the Master of the Worlds. 
3. The Beneficent, the Merciful. 
4. Ruler of the Day of Recompense. 
5. You (alone) we worship, and you (alone) we ask for help. 
6. Guide us to the straightway. 
7. The way of those on whom You have bestowed Your 

favor, not of those who earn Your wrath nor of those who 
have gone astray. 

1. Bis-mi/la hirrah-mii nirra-h'fm 
2. Al ham-du Lilla-hi rabbil aa-la-m'fn 
3. Arrah-mii nirra-h'fm 
4. Ma-li-ki yaw-middrn 
5. Iyyii-ka naa-bu-du wa iyyii-ka nas-ta-'iin 
6. Ih-di-nassi-rii-tal mus-ta-q'fm 
7. Si-rii-talla-dh'f-na an-am-ta a-lay-him g}J_ay-ril mag}J_

ilii-bi a-lay-him wa-lailtlaallun 
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Sii-rah Al-Kii-ji-riin (109) 

IKI 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. Say: 0 Disbelievers! 
2. I worship not that which you worship, 
3. Nor will you worship that which I worship. 
4. And I shall not worship that which you worship. 
5. Nor will you worship that which I worship. 
6. To you be your religion and to me my religion (the way of 

life). 

Bis-mil/ii hirrah-mii nirra-him 

l. Qui yaa ayyu-hal kii-fi-riin 
2. Laa aii-bu-du mii tii-bu-diin 
3. Wa Laa an-tum iiii-bi-dii-na maa aii-bud 
4. Wa Laa a-na aii-bi-dummii ii-battum 
5. Wa Laa an-tum iiii-bi-diina maa aii-bud 
6. La-kum df-nu-kum wa-li-ya dfn 
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Su-rah Annasr (110) 

IIKI XBI 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. When comes the help of Allah (the victory) and the 
conquest. 

2. And you see the people enter Allah's Religion in crowds. 
3. So glorify the Praises of your Lord, and ask His 

forgiveness. Surely He is the One. who accepts the 
repentance and forgives. 

Bis-mi/la hirrah-ma nirra-hfm 

1. 1-dha ja-a nas-ru/la-hi wal fath 
2. Wa-ra-ay-tanna-sa yad-khu-luna Ji d1-nilla-hi 

af-wa-ja 
3. Fa-sabbih bi-ham-di rabbi-ka was-tagh_-fir-hu inna

hii kii-na tawwii-ba 
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Su-rah Al-Ma-sad (111) 

IBI 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. Perish the hands of the father of the flame, and he will 
perish. 

2. His wealth and what he earns will not avail him. 
3. He will be burnt in a fire that flames! 
4. And his wife, too, who carries wood as fuel! 
5. Upon her neck is a twisted rope of palm leaf fiber. 

Bis-millii hirrah-mii nirra-hfm 

1. Tabbat ya-dii abf la-ha-biiiwwa-tabb 
2. Mii acl!-nii iin-hu mii-lu-hii wa-mii ka-sab 
3. Sa-yas-lii nii-raii-dhii-ta la-hab 
4. Wam-ra-a-tu-hii hammii la-ta/ ha-tab 
5. Ff fi-di-hii hab-lummimma-sad 
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Su-rah Al-Ikh-fiis (112) 

IKX 
~~~ ~ 

~~0 j-;~,r~r0 1<i~,~~ 
0~~~~~r5; 0 .u;~; 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. Say He is Allah the One and Only, 
2. Allah the Self-Sufficient Master, whom all creatures need 
3. He bears not, nor was He born, 
4. And none is like Him. 

Bis-millii hirrah-ma nirra-hfm 

l. Qul-hu walla-hu a-had 
2. Alla-hussa-mad 
3. Lam ya-lid wa-Iam yii-lad 
4. Wa-Iam ya-kulla-hii ku-fu-wan a-had 
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Sii-rah Al-Fa-laq (113) 

IRI 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. Say: I seek refuge with the Lord of the Daybreak, 
2. From the evil of what he has created, 
3. And from the evil of darkness when it is intense. 
4. And from the evil of those that blow on the knots. 
5. And from the evil of the envier as he practices envy. 

Bis-millii hirrafi-mii nirra-h"im 

l. Qui a-uii-dhu bi rabbil fa-laq 
2. Miii sharri mii kha-laq 
3. Wa min sharri ghii-si-qin i-dhii wa-qab 
4. Wa min sharrinnajfii-thii-ti fil u-qad, 
5. Wa min sharri liii-si-din i-dhii ha-sad 
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Su-rah Annas (114) 

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

1. Say: I seek refuge with the Lord and Cherisher of 
mankind, 

2. The King of mankind, 
3. The God of mankind, 
4. From the evil of the sneaking whisperer, 
5. Who whispers into the hearts of the mankind, 
6. From among the Jinns and men. 

Bis-millii hirrah-mii nirra-hfm 

l. Qui a-uu-dhu bi rabbinniis 
2. Ma-li-kinniis 
3. Ilii-hinniis 
4. Min sharril was-wii-sil khanniis 
5. Alla-dhI yu-was-wi-su ft su-du-rinniis 
6. Mi-nal jinna-ti wanniis 
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Prayer of the Sick Person 

The regular way of making the prayer is to be performed while 
standing up and going into positions as described in the 
previous sections. This is due to the statement of almighty 
Allah "And stand before Allah with obedience" [Quran 2:238], 
and the statement of the Prophet Muhammad ;tit "Pray standing 
up. If you cannot, so pray sitting down." For those who are 
unable to perform the prayer in the regular manner due to 
sickness or disability or any other limitations, then such 
individuals may make certain adjustments in their salah. Since 
all actions are based on sincerity; when to take advantage of 
such concessions can only be determined by the individual. So 
if a disabled person is able to then, he will go about performing 
his prayer in a sitting position. Sitting down can be similar to 
the sitting position for tashahhud, or could be sitting cross
legged, or in any other position that one finds convenient. If 
sitting in such positions is still uncomfortable, then one can sit 
in a chair or a bed. Once in a comfortable sitting position, the 
person should face the direction of the prayer (Qiblah). He 
should face the direction with his face as well as his body. With 
the intention in the heart to perform such a prayer, raise both 
hands to shoulder level and say "Allii-hu ak-bar", and then 
place both hands on the chest. Once in this position, make all 
the recitations as described in the earlier sections of this book. 
Then go in rukuq by bending the upper part of the body. If one 
cannot bend the upper body, then simply bend or lower the head 
slightly. Then rise up from the rukuq by sitting upright. Then 
go to the prostration position by placing the forehead, palms of 
both hands, knees and feet on the ground. If one is unable to 
prostrate on the ground, then bend the upper body or the head, 
which ever suites better, to a position lower than what was done 
during rukuq. Complete the rest of the prayer in this manner. 

If a person cannot pray sitting down, then he/she can pray 
laying down on the bed, on the right side, facing the direction of 
the Qiblah, and recite the prayer with his/her tongue and use the 
head and/or the upper body, if possible, if not use the eyes to 
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indicate the bowing and the prostration by opening and closing 
them. If the person is unable to do any of the above, he will 
perform his prayer in any manner that suites him the best. As 
long as he makes the intention, and says whatever is supposed 
to be said in the prayer. Allah the Almighty said, "So fear Allah 
as best you can ... " [ Quran 64: 16] The po int is that the prayer is 
an obligation and cannot be neglected under any circumstance. 

sa1atu1 - Jumuaah 
Friday Prayer 

Narrated Abdullah ibn Umar (r): He heard Allah's Messenger 
say on the planks of his pulpit, "People must cease to neglect 
the Friday Prayer, or else Allah will seal their hearts and then 
they will be among the unwary." [Muslim} 

Narrated Abu Hurairah (r): Allah's Messenger said, ''He who 
takes a shower and then comes to Al-Jumuaah Prayer and then 
prays what was fixed for him, then keeps silent till the Imam 
finishes the khutbah (sermon) and then prays along with him, 
his sins (committed) between that time and the next Friday 
will be forgiven and with an addition of three days 
more. "[Muslim} 

Narrated Tariq bin Shehaab (r): Allah's Messenger said, "The 
Friday prayer in a congregation is an obligatory duty upon 
every Muslim, with the exception of four: a slave, a woman, 
a boy, and a sick person." [Abu Dawood} 
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Optional Prayers 

Salaatut-Tafawwuq (Voluntary/Supererogatory Prayer), also 
called Sunnah, Nawafil or Rawatib, is a prayer that is not 
obligatory upon the Muslims. If sunnah prayer is performed 
one will be rewarded. However, if one does not perform it, 
there is no punishment from Allah. 

Any prayer other than the five daily prayers is optional and 
sunnah. A Muslim should be concerned about performing as 
many optional prayers as possible. The benefit of such 
prayers is highlighted in the following Hadeeth: 

Narrated Abu Hurayrah (r): The Prophet ~ said: "The first 
thing that the people will be called to account for on the Day 
of Resurrection will be the prayers. Our Lord will say to the 
angels although He knows better: 'Look into the salah of my 
servant to see if he observed it perfectly or has been negligent 
in it. So if he observed it perfectly it will be recorded to his 
credit, but if he has been negligent in it in any way, Allah 
would say: See if My servant has any supererogatory 
prayers. Then if he has any supererogatory prayers, Allah 
would say: Make up the deficiency in My servant's obligatory 
prayer with his supererogatory prayers.' Thereafter all his 
actions will be examined in like manner." [Abu Dawud] 

Optional prayer is more rewarding and preferred to be 
performed in the house (rather than in the Masjid), as it came in 
the following Hadeeth: 

Narrated Zaid bin Thabit (r): The Prophet ~ said, "O people! 
Perform your prayers at your homes, for the best prayer of a 
person is what is performed at his home except the 
compulsory (congregational) prayer." [Sahih Al-Bukhari} 
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The optional prayer is divided into 2 categories. 

1. Mu-akkadah (Strongly Recommended) 
2. Ghayrul-Mu-akkadah (Not Emphasized) 

The Mu-akkadah has been mentioned in the following Hadeeth: 

Narrated Ibn -Omar (r): I mastered from the Prophet ~ ten 
(voluntary) ra-ka-ah - two ra-ka-ah before the tuhr prayer 
and two after it. Two ra-ka-iih after Magh_rib prayer in his 
house, and two ra-ka-iih after lsha' prayer in his house, and 
two ra-ka-iih before the Fajr prayer. [Agreed Upon] 

In addition to the 10 ra-ka-iih, the Witr ( odd) Prayer that is 
prayed after the sunnah for Isha is also strongly 
recommended. The Witr can be 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 or up to 11 
ra-ka-iih. 

How To Pray The Sunnah Prayer 

The sunnah prayer is performed in sets of two ra-ka-iih, 
similar to the Fajr prayer. The exception is the Witr ( odd) 
Prayer, which can be made by performing only 1 ra-ka-iih, and 
finished by the tashahhud and taslfm to the right and to the 
left. It can also be performed in three ra-ka-iih all together 
(without sitting after the second ra-ka-iih), ending with sitting 
for tashahhud in the last ra-ka-iih, and complete the §a/ah by 
making taslzm to the right and then to the left. 

Optional Prayers that are Ghayrul-Mu-akkadah 
(Not Emphasized) 

Two ra-ka-iih before Asr, two ra-ka-iih before Magh_rib and two 
ra-ka-iih before fsha'. 
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Optional Prayer For Special Occasions 

In addition to the above stated prayers, the Muslim should 
perform 2 ra-ka-ah of optional prayer on the following 
occasions: 

1. After making wuau (ablution) 
2. Between every adhan and iqamah . 
3. Upon entering the masjid, and before sitting down. 
4. After the sun has clearly risen in the sky. 

Optional Prayer That Is Performed 
In A Special Manner 

Janazah Prayer (Funeral Prayer) - This prayer should be 
performed by the Muslims in their areas for every Muslim 
who dies within that locality. It doesn't matter if the Muslim is 
male, female, adult, or child. Nor does it matter in which 
manner the person died - naturally or in an accident. This form 
of prayer should be performed in congregation in a standing 
position. There is no bowing or prostration. The prayer 
consists of 4 takbirah (saying Alla-hu ak-bar). After the first 
takbirah, Suratul Fatihah, should be recited. After the second 
takbirah, §alah and tasleem upon the Prophet ~ should be 
recited. One may say, 

Alla-humma salli a-la mu-hammad wa a-la a-Ii mu
hammad, ka-ma §allay-ta a-la ib-ra-hf-ma wa a-la a-Ii 

ib-ra-hf-ma inna-ka ha-mf-dumma-jfd. Alla-humma ba-rik 
a-la mu-hammad wa a-la a-Ii mu-hammad ka-ma ba-rak

ta a-la ib-ra-hf-ma wa a-la a-Ii ib-ra-hf-ma inna-ka 
hamf-dumma-jul 
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"O Allah! bless Muhammad #i and his family as you blessed 
Ibrahim and his family. You are the Most Praised, the Most 

Glorious. 0 Allah! bestow Your Grace on Muhammad ?Ji and 
his family as you bestowed it on Ibrahim and his family. You 

are the Most Praised, the Most Glorious. " 

After the third takbirah, one should ask forgiveness for the 
deceased, as follows: 

"Allii-hummagh_-fir-li hayyi-nii wa mayyi-ti-nii wa shii
hi-di-nii wa gkii-i-bi-nii wa sa-gh_'i-ri-na wa ka-b'i-ri-na 

wa dha-ka-ri-nii wa uii-thii-nii. Allii-humma man ah-yai
ta-hu minnii fa ah-yi-hi a-la/ is-lii-m, wa man ta-waffay

ta-hu minnii fa ta-waffa-hu a-la/ 'imiin. " 

"O Allah! Forgive our living, and our dead, our young, and 
our old, our males and our females, those of us who are 

present, and those who are absent. 0 Allah! Whomsoever 
among us You keep alive, make him live upon Islam, and 

whomsoever You cause to die, let him die upon faith." [Ahmad] 

Finally, after the fourth takbirah , one may make a supplication 
such as: 

"Allii-humma Iii tah-rim-nii aj-ra-hu wa Iii 
taf-tinnii baa-dah." 

"O Allah! do not deprive us from his reward. And do not put us 
into trial after him. " 

Then turn the face to the right and make taslfm - saying 
"Assa-la-mu a-lay-kum." It is also permissible to turn to the 
left and make another taslfm. 
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Salatul Khusoof (The Eclipse Prayer) - The eclipse prayer 
is performed in congregation at the time of the solar and 
lunar eclipse. It consists of two ra-ka-iih and each ra-ka-iih 
has two prolonged rukuq (bowing), as well as two lengthy 
prostrations prolonged sujud (prostrations). After rising from 
the first rukuq (bowing), instead of performing sajdah 
(prostration), as in the usual prayers the imam will begin a 
lengthy recitation of the Qur'an as he did before the first rukuq 
(bowing). He then bows down and rises up, then goes into 
sajdah twice and this will complete one ra-ka-iih. 

Salatul Istisqa' (Prayer for Seeking Rain) - This prayer is 
also performed in congregation at the time of drought. The 
Imam will begin by facing the qiblah while he is wearing 
garments that are turned inside out. He will then beg Allah for 
rain. After this, he will lead the congregation in a 2 ra-ka-iih 
prayer that is similar to that of the Fajr prayer. The recitation 
in the prayer is also done aloud. 
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Khu-shu~ - Humility in Prayer 

"Successful indeed are the believers. Those who offer their 
salah (prayers) with all solemnity and full submissiveness." 

[Suratul Mu 'mi nun 2 3: 1-2 J 

Success in this verse refers to the success the believers will 
experience in the Hereafter, and there is no comparison 
between success in this life and the hereafter. The most 
fortunate person in this life will not realize any moment of 
success once he is dipped into the hellfire. 

Rasulullah informs us that the most fortunate person in this life 
will be brought on the Day of Judgment and Allah will have 
him dipped into the hellfire one time. Then Allah will ask him, 
"O My slave, have you ever seen any good in your life?" He 
will answer, "No Allah, by Your Honor, I have never seen any 
good in my life." [Ibn Majah] 

This hadith lets us know that regardless of the amount of 
comfort or success that a person may experience in this life, 
the true success lies with the believer in the Hereafter. This 
success is the achievement of Jannah - especially Jannatul 
Firdaus (the highest level in Jannah). 

The foremost quality that a believer must have in order to 
achieve this success is khu-shuq - humility in prayer. As 
stated, in Suratul Mu'minun [23:1-2], success is for the believers 
who are mindful in their prayer. According to the tafseer of 
Imam Qurtubi, before Allah revealed this verse to the Prophet 
~' the Muslims would turn to the right and left while they 
were praying. After these verses were revealed, they stopped 
this practice, and would only look at the place in front of 
them. Rasulullah would look at the place of prostration during 
his prayers. 
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What exactly is khu-shuq or humility in prayer? Khu-shuq is a 
feeling in the heart. It is humility, tranquility and submission 
to Allah. The khu-shuq in the heart brings about tranquility 
and humility to the other parts of the body. Khu-shuq is the 
soul of the prayer. If there is no khu-shuq while making 
prayer, it is like a body without a soul. It is of no benefit. 

Khu-shuq is the first thing that usually departs from the prayer. 
As a result, there will be no tranquility in the §a/ah. Focus and 
concentration will leave. When they are gone, when the heart 
does not acknowledge or fear Allah, the limbs will not be 
calm. It is as if the heart is the commander and the limbs are 
under its control. If the heart is in a state of tranquil ity then 
the limbs will also be at ease. 

Rasulullah said: "Verily the slave of Allah performs a prayer of 
which nothing is written down for him except a 1/10, 1/9, 
118, 1/7, 1/6 ... 0r 1/2 of the reward for his §a/ah. II 

[AbuDawud] 

This shows us that if we are not mindful, we will not get the 
full reward of making salah. lfwe remember this at the time of 
prayer, our prayer should be more beneficial for us. This also 
lets us know that Allah made khu-shuq a condition for the 
prayer, and this requires more than just our standing before 
Allah and going through the motions of prayer with our 
bodies and our tongues. The heart has to be in the prayer 
along with our tongues and our bodies. 

The heart must be filled with humility when we stand before 
Allah. The Muslim must acknowledge his weakness before 
Allah. He must know that it is Allah who forgives the sins that 
he has committed. He must realize that Allah is the Master and 
he is the slave. He must come to Allah like a beggar or like a 
poor person approaching a king with lowered gaze and with 
humility. When one has khu-shuq in prayer, he will not busy 
himself with fixing his clothes, playing with his beard or 
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looking around. He will feel shy of standing before Allah, 
knowing that he has not praised Allah sufficiently. He will 
feel bad for the haram that he has committed while knowing 
of Allah's greatness and honor. The one who has khu-shuq will 
not give his attention to anything other than standing before 
Allah. 

This level of khu-shuq only comes about as a result of one 
emptying his heart of everything except the love of Allah. He 
will not be preoccupied by the life of this world. He will 
make Allah his only concern. Then the §a/ah will become a 
"coolness" for his eyes. He will realize the true benefit of the 
§a/ah. Allah reminds us of this in Suratul Baqarah; ''And seek 
help in patience and §a/ah, and truly it is extremely heavy 
and hard except for Al khashiun (those who obey Allah with 
full submission,fear much from His Punishment) ." [2:45] 

With khu-shuq the §a/ah becomes easy, without it the §a/ah 
becomes a burden. It becomes just an obligation that must be 
fulfilled without reaping any of the joy that it can bring. The 
Prophet of Allah ~ said, "The first thing that will be withdrawn 
from this ummah is the khu-shuq in the §a/ah, and it will be 
difficult to find." [Ahmad]. Nowadays, most Muslims perform 
their §a/ah like a chicken pecking on the ground for food. 
When they make sujud, their foreheads barely touch the 
ground. They move from position to position quickly without 
giving each position its due right. 

Narrated Abu Hurayrah (r): Once the Prophet ~ entered the 
mosque, a man came in, offered §a/ah (prayer) and greeted 
the Prophet. The Prophet ~ returned his greeting and said 
to him, "Go back and offer §a/ah again, for you have not 
offered §a/ah. II The man offered §a/ah again, came back and 
greeted the Prophet . He said to him thrice. "Go back and 
offer §a/ah again for you have not offered §a/ah. II The man 
said, "By Him Who has sent you with the truth! I do not know 
a better way of offering §a/ah. Kindly teach me (how to offer 
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salah)." He said, "When you stand for As-salah (the prayer) 
say Takbir and then recite from the Quran what you know, 
and then bow with calmness till you feel at ease, then rise 
from bowing till you stand straight. Afterwards prostrate 
calmly till you feel at ease, and then raise (your head) and sit 
with calmness till you feel at ease, and then prostrate with 
calmness till you feel at ease in prostration and do the same in 
the whole of your salah. [Sahih Al-Bukhari] 

The fulfillment and perfection of the prayer starts before the 
salah begins. We must even consider how we walk to the 
prayer. Rasulullah said: "Don't come running to the prayer, 
come walking. " [Ibn Majah}. Our minds and hearts should be 
in a calm state even before we say "Allahu Akbar". When we 
think about khu-shuq, two factors should be kept in mind: 
things that we should do to bring about khu-s huq, and the 
things that we should remove from around us because it may 
be a distraction for us in our prayer. From among those things 
that should help us increase our khu-shuq are: 

1. Understanding what we are reciting in the §a/ah . We must 
remember from the hadith Qudsi concerning Suratul 
Fatihah, that Allah says that He has divided the prayer 
between Him and His servant. Therefore, when we pray 
we are conversing with Allah and we must understand and 
attend to what we are saying. 

2. Along with the recitation of the Qur'an, we must also be 
mindful of what we are saying in each position of the 
salah. When we are in sujud, we are in the lowest position 
possible with all points of our body touching the floor, and 
we acknowledge that Allah is the Most High "Sub-ha-na 
rabbi-ya! aa-la' "(Glory to My Lord the Most High). This 
saying, and in this position, should instill in us great 
humility for the One that we are prostrating before. 
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3. Taking our time when making salah. This includes moving 
from position to position and also reciting ayah by ayah. 
Narrated Abu Qatadah (r) that the Prophet ~ said: "The 
worst thief is the one who steals from his prayer. We said, 
"0 Rasulullaah, how can a person steal from his salah?" He 
said, "He doesn't complete the ruku'a or the sujood." 
[Majmaa azzawaid]. We also know that when the Prophet ~ 
recited Qur'an during prayer, he would recite one ayah at a 
time, pausing between each ayah. This manner of recitation 
was a command from Allah " ... And recite the Qur'aan in a 
slow rhythmic tones." [Suratul Muzzammil 73:4}. 

4. Allowing the Qur'an to have an impact upon your heart. 
The Prophet ~ once recited one verse throughout the entire 
Qiyamul Lay/ (optional night prayer). During his 
recitation, he cried so much that his garments became wet. 

5. Also from the things that help develop devotion and 
humility in the prayer is lowering one's gaze and looking 
at the point of one's prostration. As it came in the hadTth 
reported by Aisha' (r), "I asked Allah's Messenger about 
looking towards the sides during prayer and he said, 'It is 
something which the devil snatches from a slave's prayer."' 
[Bukhari] 

6. One should seek refuge in Allah from the Shaytan at the 
beginning of the prayer, and remove anything that may 
cause distraction in your prayer - such as images, colorful 
prayer rugs or clothing that have a lot of designs. Narrated 
Anas (r) , "Aisha' had a Qiraam (soft piece of cloth with 
colors), with which she had screened one side of her 
house. The Prophet ~ . said 'Take away this Qiraam of 
yours, for its pictures are still displayed in front of me 
during my prayer. " [Bukhari] 
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7. A person should not pray when he has an intense desire 
for food. A person should not pray when he has an urge to 
relieve himself. Narrated Aisha' (ra), "I heard Allah's 
Messenger say, 'No §a/ah can be rightly offered with food 
brought (before the worshipper) or when he is resisting 
the urge to relieve himself of the filths."' [Muslim] 

8. Placing a sutrah in front ofus when we pray. The Prophet :i 
said, "Do not pray except towards a sutrah, and do not let 
anyone pass in front of you, but if someone continues (to 
try to pass) then fight him, for he has a companion 
(Shaytan) with him. " [Ibn Khuzaimah] 

These are just some of the means that we can use to help us to 
increase our khu-shuq ( concentration, devotion, humility). One 
of the companions of the Prophet ~ . Abu Dardaa', said to one of 
his companions: ''If you wish, I will tell you what the first type 
of knowledge taken from the people will be - it is al khu-shu4 
such that if you enter a central masjid, you will not see a 
single man who has khu-shuq." Let us safeguard our prayer, 
and do the things that will ensure that the khushoo' remains in 
our prayer. 
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The Remembrance of Allah 
After the Obligatory Prayers 

It is recommended by the Prophet ~ that whenever the 
Muslim finishes his obligatory prayer he should remember 
Allah with certain phrases. A Muslim should be concerned 
about this remembrance as much as possible. If he is unable to 
say all of them, he should at least say some of them. The 
following are some of the recommended phrases to be said 
after the obligatory prayer: 

The Messenger of Allah used to ask for forgiveness three times 
by saying, "As-tagfi-fi-rullah, "then he would say: 

"Alla-humma an-tassa-lam wa min-kassa-lam, ta-ba-rakta 
ya dhal ja-la-li wal ik-ram, " 

"O' my Lord! You are As- Salam and from You comes Salam 
[peace, or safety], blessed are Thee O' Owner of 

Glory and kindness. 

He also used to say: 

"La i-la-ha illalla-hu wah-da-hu la sha-rl-ka Lah, la
hul mul-ku wa la-hul hamd, wa hu-wa a-fii kulli shay

in qa-dlr. Alla-humma la ma-ni-a Ii-ma aa-tayt, wa Iii 
muq -ti-ya Ii-ma ma-naat, wa la yan-fa-u dhal 

jaddi miii.-kal jadd " 

"There is no Deity except Allah alone, no associates does He 
have, His is the Kingdom, to Him is All- Praise, and He is all 
able to do all things. O' my Lord there is none to prevent what 

You have given, nor is there anyone to give what You have 
prevented, nor is the jadd [luck, success, wealth, and/or 

greatness J of a person possessing such j add 

of any benefit to that person from You." 
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It is also reported that the Messenger of Allah said: "Whoever 
makes tas-bth (Sub-ha-nallah) after each salah 33 times, 
tah-mld (Al-ham-du-lillah) 33 times, tak-blr (Alla-hu 
akbar) 33 times, and completes a hundred by saying: 

"La i-Iii-ha illallii-hu wah-da-hu Iii sha-rl-ka Lah, la-hul 
mul-ku wa Ia-hul hamd, wa hu-wa a-Ia 

kulli shay-iii qa-dlr " 

"There is no Deity except Allah alone, no associates does He 
have, His is the Kingdom, to Him is All-Praise, and He is well 
able to do all things. " The believer 's sins would be forgiven even 
if they were as plentiful as the foam of the sea." [Muslim] 

It is reported by 'Uqbata bin 'Amir that he said: "The 
Messenger of Allah ordered that I read the Muawwidhat (the 
last 2 surahs of the Qur'an - 113 & 114) after every §a/ah". 
[Mishkat] (See pages 34-35) 

It is reported by Mu'ath bin Jabal (ra) that he said that the 
Messenger of Allah took him by the hand and said "O Mu'ath I 
do, by Allah, love you, so make sure you never give up saying 
"Alla-humma a-lnnl a-Ia dhik-ri-ka wa shuk-ri-ka wa 
hu-sni l-ba-da-tik" after every §a/ah. II It means, "O Allah! help 
me in establishing your remembrance, thanking You, and 
worshipping You in the best manner." [Abu Dawood} 

It is reported by 'Abdullah ibn Az-Zubayr (ra) that he used to 
say after each §a/ah after the taslfm: 

"La i-Ia-ha illalla-hu wah-da-hu Iii sha-rl-ka Lah, Ia-hul 
mul-ku wa la-hul ha-md, wa hu-wa a-Iii kulli shay-iii qa

dir. La haw-la wa Iii q uwwa-ta ilia billiih. La i-Iii-ha illallii 
h, wa Iii naa-bu-du ilia iyyiih, la-hunnia-ma-tu wa Ia-hul 

faill, wa Ia-hu aththa-nii-ul ha-san. La i-lii-ha illallah, 
mukh-li-sl-na la-hu-ddin, wa law ka-ri-hal ka-fi-run. ,, 
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"There is no Deity except Allah alone, no associate does He 
have, His is the kingdom, to Him is All-Praise, and He is well 

able to do all things. There is neither might nor strength 
except by Allah. There is no Deity except Allah, and we 

worship none except Him. His are the bounties, His is the 
favor, and to Him all good commemoration and praise is due. 

There is no Deity except Allah, [we are} sincerely faithful to 
Him in our life, even if the disbelievers hate that." [Muslim] 

It is also from the Sunnah to recite the verse of the foot stool 
(Aiiyatul Kursi - Surah 2, Verse 255) after every §alah. 

~ .,,,,. <\l J o ,,, ,,,, o J. o GI ,,,,. ,,, ~ 

;J f; \li ~ o.i;..u \l ~ ~' ~' JA \l! u; \l w, 
,,,. j,:li ,,,,. /0 

o~ c} 0

.7~ '?~I I~ ;j uPJU1 J ~J ~IJ~I J ~ 
,,. 

,,, J .,,. /0 / _,,, 0 .1J 

i:> .t.. - ~ \l,,. : ~Jl~ ~,,. 0 ~i ,,. .. ,,. ~ :-1~; Aj~u \ll 
~ J ~ J ~_,. M ~ ~ _,. _,. :: : 

/. .J. J. ,,, ~ 0 +,J,I 

~( ~I t....i• < ,,. ,,. ~u, ~ \ll ~ 0 • / ,,.:. _,. J M_,. .)"' ~J • ~ _,._,. _,. ~ ~ 
,,,,. ,,,,. ~ ,,,,. 

0 J.. 0 J O J _,,, .... o 

~Jwl ~I JAJ \~s\;o;-- o~A \li ~JUii 

Allii-hu laa i-lii-ha ilia hu-wal hayyul qayyiim, Iii ta' -
khu-dhu-hii sina-tun wa Iii nawm, Ia-hii mii fissa-mii-wii-ti 
wa mii fil aril, maii-dhaIIa-dhI yash-fa-u iii-da-huu ilia bi 
idh-nih, yaa-Ia-mu ma bay-na ay-dI-him wa ma khaI-fa

hum, wa Iii yu-hI-tii-na bi shay-immin ll-mi-hu iliii bi-mii 
shaa ', wa-si-a kur-siyyu-hussa-mii-wii-ti waI aril, wa Iii 

ya-ii-du-hii hif-iu-hu-mii, wa hu-wal a-liyyul a-iim. 

"Allah! None has the right to be worshipped but He, the Ever 
Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that exists. 

Neither slumber, nor sleep overtake Him. To Him belongs 
whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on earth. Who is 
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he that can intercede with Him except with His Permission? 
He knows what happens to them (His creatures) in this world, 
and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. And they will 

never encompass anything of His Knowledge except that which 
He wills. His Foot-stool extends over the heavens and the 
earth, and He feels no fatigue in guarding and preserving 

them. And He is the Most High, the Most Great. 
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-
Sujud-us-Sahw 

Prostrations For Forgetfulness In Prayer 

Two prostrations are required at the end of prayer (obligatory or 
optional) in the following cases: 

A. When a person stands after the first two ra-ka-ah, 
(forgetting to make the first tashahhud) 

B. When a person prays more than the required number of ra
ka-ah 

C. When a person mistakenly ends his prayer before the 
required number of ra-ka-ah 

D. When a person does not remember how many ra-ka-ah he 
made 

In the case of "A" and "B" the person will perform only two 
sajdah (prostrations at the end of the prayer). In case of "C" a 
person has to perform the missed ra-ka-ah and then make two 
sajdah. 

In case of "D" a person should try to determine what is correct 
and finish his prayer based on that then make two sajdah. 

In sujud-us sahw a person says what is usually said m 
prostration (i.e. Sub-ha-na rabbi-ya! aii-la) 

If a person is making sujud-ussahw due to missed ra-ka-ah in 
the prayer, he will perform it after the last tashahhud and before 
the taslfm. 

If a person is making sujud-ussahw due to an increase in the 
number of ra-ka-ah (i.e. lsha' 5 instead of 4 ra-ka-ah) in that case 
he will taslfm out from his prayer then perform to sajdah for 
forgetfulness then taslfm out again. 
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If a person is following an Imam and he realizes that the Imam 
made a mistake he will say out loud (loud enough for the Imam 
to hear him) "Sub-ha-nallah" for the Imam to realize the 
mistake and to make the correction. In case a woman is 
following an Imam and she realizes that the Imam made a 
mistake she will clap lightly to get the Imam's attention. 

From the Sayings of the Prophet Muhammad ;I 

Narrated Anas (r): "The Prophet :i saw a man on whose foot 
appeared a portion like the size of a toenail which was not 
touched by water. He then said, "Go back and perform your 
wudu (ablution) properly." [Abu Dawood and An-Nasa'i} 

Narrated Jabir (r): The Prophet ~ said, "Between Allah's slaves 
and infidelity is giving up of the prayer." [Muslim] 

Narrated Ibn Mas'ud (r): Allah's Messenger said, "One of the 
best deeds is to offer salah (prayer) in its early time." 
[Tirmidhi} 

The Prophet ~ said: "There are five prayers which Allah has 
made obligatory: he who performs ablution well for them, 
prays them at their proper times, and is complete in their 
bowings, prostrations and humility, he has a guarantee from 
Allah that He will forgive him; but he who does not do so, 
has no guarantee from Allah. If He wishes, He will forgive 
him, or if He wishes, He will punish him." [Abu Dawud] 

Narrated Abu Juhaim bin Harith (r): Allah's Messenger said, 
"If the person who passes in front of another person in 
prayer knew the magnitude of his sin, it would have been 
better for him to wait for f arty than pass in front of him." 
[Bukhari]. 
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Narrated lbn 'Abbas (r): Once the Prophet :i, while passing 
through one of the graveyards of Al-Madina or Makk:ah 
heard the voices of two persons who were being tortured in 
their graves. The Prophet :i said, "Those two persons are being 
tortured not for a major sin (to avoid). 11 The Prophet then 
added, "Yes! (they are being tortured for a major sin). 
Indeed, one of them never saved himself from being soiled 
with his urine, while the other used to go about with 
calumnies (to make enmity between friends). 11 The Prophet :i 
then asked for a green branch (of a date-palm tree), broke it 
into two pieces and put one on each grave. On being asked 
why he had done so, he replied, "I hope that their torture 
might be lessened, till these get dried." [Bukhari} 
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Transliteration Notations and Pronunciation Guide 
with Explanatory Notes 

Consonants 

Arabic 
Beginning Middle/End 

Doubling/ 
Letter 

of verse or of word or Pronunciation 
Emphasis2 

sentence sentence 
as in 'apple ' ; ' bin' 

I A, I, U 1 a, 1, u 
[ 

& 'put' ---
respectively 

'-:-l B b as in ' bat' bb 

...::.., T t 
as in Spanish 

tt 
'fajita ' 

Ci Th th as in ' think' thth 

C J J as in 'jam' JJ 

C fr h strong raspier 'h' 3 hh 

t Kh kh 
as in German 

khkh 'Bach' 

.l D d 
as in Spanish 

dd 
'felicidad' 

~ Db db as in 'the' dhdh 

rolling 'r ' as in 
.J R r Spanish 'Puerto IT 

Rico ' 

.J z z as in ' zero ' zz 

U" s s as in ' sun' ss 

,. 
Sb sh as in ' share ' shsh U" 

(.)""' s § strong emphatic 
§§ 

's ' 3 

<.>"' D d 
strong emphatic 
'd' 3 

dd 

.6 'f t 
strong emphatic 

tt 't' 3 
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Arabic 
Beginning Middle/End 

Doubling/ 
Letter 

of verse or of word or Pronunciation 
Emphasis2 

sentence sentence 

.b z z stronf emphatic 
'dh' 

zz 
voiced pharyngeal 

t A, i, D a, I, Wll fricative 'a', 'i', aa, II, uu 
'u' 3 

vaguely similar to 

t Gh fill French 'r' as in fillfill 
'Paris ' 3 

u F f as in 'fan' ff 

l.9 Q q 
uvular plosive 'q' 
3 qq 

ctl K k as in 'kite' kk 

J L l as in "lamp' 11 

r' M m as in 'man' mm 

0 N n as in 'name' nn 

• H b as in 'hat' hh 

.J w w,w as in 'wet' WW 

r.5/ <.j y y as in 'yes' yy 

~ --- ' a glottal stop ---

Aw aw 
as the 'ow' in ---
'cow' ---

Vowels 1 

Short Vowels Pronunciation 

a as in 'apple' 

I as in 'bin' 

u as in 'put' 
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Long 
Extended 

Pronunciation - Pronunciation -
Long 

Vowels 
Vowels 

Long Vowels Extended Long Vowels 

- as in 'father' 
elongate the 'a' in a aa 
'father' more than usual 

1, I IT as in 'seen' 
elongate the 'ee' in 
'seen' more than usual 

- as in 'moon' 
elongate the 'oo' in u uu 
'moon' more than usual 

Nasal Sound 
Notation Pronunciation 

fi as in 'uncle' 

-4 m nasalized 'm' 

1 The English letters 'a', 'i' and 'u' have interchangeably been used 
for the different forms of similar sounding Arabic letter 'A/if (1), as 
well as for the short, long and extended long vowels. 

2 Two consecutive consonants are to be pronounced with emphasis, 
e.g. the 'tt' in 'matter' or the 'ss' in 'mission' etc. The emphasis 
should be stronger than the usual English pronunciation. 

3 No English equivalent. 
4 Assimilation of 'n' into 'b'. 
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This book explains how the Prophet used to perform his 
wudu and salah (prayer) which are required of all Muslims 

five times daily. 

We would like to provide this demonstration to every male 
and female so they may strive to use the Prophet's manner 

as a model for performing their salah. 

Imam Al-Bukhari narrated that the Messenger of Allah said : 
"Perform your salah in the same manner as you have seen 

me doing." 

Therefore, in this humble effort, we explain the manner of 
wudu and salah of Allah's Messenger. 
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